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The design on this top is included with your Designer SE. You can fi nd the designs The design on this top is included with your Designer SE. You can fi nd the designs 
on your Embroidery Stick and combine the Simply Excellent fl ower pattern directly on your Embroidery Stick and combine the Simply Excellent fl ower pattern directly 
on your Interactive Designer screen. 

            Sewing Supplies 
· Husqvarna Viking Designer SE
· 1 yd (1 m) of blue acetate or thai silk fabric
· 1 yd (1 m) of blue lining fabric
· Sewing thread
· Metallic embroidery thread
· One 8'' invisible zipper (20 cm)
· Pattern for Top 

Optional Husqvarna Viking Accessories
· Template Pen (412 49 06-01)
· Pictogram Pen (412 08 38-48)
· Husqvarna Viking Tear Away™ stabilizer (141 00 05-43)
· Embroidery Needle (412 40 22-01)

CUT
Use your favorite pattern for a top. Trace the pattern pieces on the fabric and cut 
out approx. 4'' (10 cm) outside the markings. 

EMBROIDER
There are four embroidery designs on your Embroidery Stick. Combine these designs 
into the Simply Excellent Flower pattern on your Designer SE Interactive Designer 
screen. (see step-by-step instruction on your Designer SE Instruction CD and in 
your Handbook). Save the design on your Embroidery Stick or transfer the design 
to your computer through the USB Cord. Open the design in the Husqvarna Viking 
3D Embroidery software program, and print out. 
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To position the pattern on the fabric, place the large placement template on top 
of the printed design and trace it on to the template with a Template Pen. Place 
the template on your fabric and mark hooping position with a pictogram pen in 
the openings in the template. Hoop the fabric with stabilizer underneath. Insert an 
Embroidery Needle and embroider.

Hint: To make it easier to position the markings on the fabric with the guide mar-
kings on the hoop, just hoop the stabilizer, place the fabric on top and use the FIX 
function to baste the fabric to the stabilizer.

Tear away the stabilizer when the embroidery is fi nished. Use the template again 
to position the design. Repeat above until you have embroidered all pieces.

SEW
Cut out the top pieces accurately with seam allowance as instructed on your pattern 
and fi nish the top according to the pattern instruction.


